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Please Fuck my Wife While my Prostate is Milked Starring:
Dylan Ryan, Maitresse Madeline, Christian Wilde & Lance
Hart Approx. 58 mins 2013 Kink.com

€ 18,95

Dylan is a highly sexed woman and her husband Lance is just not enough cock for this sex crazed amazon. While they are out
to dinner Dylan suggests bringing home the cute couple sitting behind them at the restaurant but Lance is having none of it.
Many glasses of wine later the couple, Christian and Madeline end up back at Dylan's place and all three of them cuckold
Dylan's husband together! The cuckolding is HOT and the humiliation of being cuckolding by three people is evil but that's not
even the best part! While Lance is made to watch his wife fuck another man Madeline puts him in chastity and milks his
prostate. It was so overwhelming that he shoots a fat load in his chastity belt without ever getting hard, TWICE!!! His dick can't
lie and now we all know that he actually gets off on watching over men pleasure his wife even though he keeps completely
denying it! Dylan is a highly sexed woman and her husband Lance is just not enough cock for this sex crazed amazon. While
they are out to dinner Dylan suggests bringing home the cute couple sitting behind them at the restaurant but Lance is having
none of it. Many glasses of wine later the couple, Christian and Madeline end up back at Dylan's place and all three of them
cuckold Dylan's husband together! The cuckolding is HOT and the humiliation of being cuckolding by three people is evil but
that's not even the best part! While Lance is made to watch his wife fuck another man Madeline puts him in chastity and milks
his prostate. It was so overwhelming that he shoots a fat load in his chastity belt without ever getting hard, TWICE!!! His dick
can't lie and now we all know that he actually gets off on watching over men pleasure his wife even though he keeps
completely denying it!
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